Small Antelope Project
LOCALLY ENDANGERED AND THREATENED SPECIES PROPAGATION PROJECT AND THE
GILBERT REYNOLDS MEMORIAL GARDENS SMALL ANTELOPE PROPAGATION PROGRAMME
A total area of 70ha encompassing Mlilwane Hill was
enclosed with a game proof fence with an apron of
netting to preclude dogs and jackals, though other
predators like caracal, leopard, pythons, baboons
and eagles remain a constant threat. It had never
been quite appreciated just how much of an impact
predation has on rare and threatened species until
we started counting the cost of the losses sustained
by small antelope. One tends to skate over losses of
common, high density species, but the value of rare
animals and their cost of establishment brought the
issue of predation sharply into focus.
The whole 70ha is under intensified management to suit the needs of the various species. Mowing and
fire are both used to reduce and vary grass length, and to produce a mosaic of different stages of grass
growth in order to provide the animals with a greater diversity of choice in the grazing regime. Some
people call the use of fire vandalism; others call it pyromania. We simply call our use of fire veld
management.
Indigenous Nguni cattle are periodically introduced to
lift the ticks and lessen the tick loads. They are then
dipped to control the ticks. Application of Deadline by
‘tickoff’ machines augments tick control. Waterbuck
are an excellent early indicator species of heavy tick
loads when their necks turn black from ticks, and a
small herd has been introduced for this purpose.
These are from the original Swazi waterbuck whose
genetics are being kept pure. Daily patrols are
conducted both internally and along fence lines to
keep abreast of predator presence and fence
breaches. Headcounts of the different species are
recorded daily.

SPECIES
The 13 antelope species inhabiting the threatened and endangered species enclosure include Roan antelope,
Red hartebeest, Reedbuck, Vaal rhebuck, Rooi ribbok, Oribi, Klipspringer, Suni, Blue duiker, Red duiker,
Steenbok, Springbok, and Waterbuck as a tick indicator. The populations are managed according to grazing
balance and new genes are introduced from time to time.
Oribi are a feature of the project and inhabit the grasslands and
savannah slopes of Mlilwane Hill. During the 2011/2012 season,
four mature females went unproductive in one camp because of
the absence of a mature ram during the mating season
(April/May 2011). Another setback the species suffered was
heavy predation by a caracal and pythons. The caracal was
responsible for killing 8 oribi in 10 days without eating any of
them. 24 pythons ranging from 1 metre to almost 5 metres have
been caught and removed live from the area. Ten of the pythons
caught were visibly engorged and were encouraged to
regurgitate their meals, revealing 6 oribi, 2 suni, 1 blue duiker,
and 1 vaal rhebuck. The high density of pythons in this small
area could easily have been overlooked and understated, but
for the losses they incurred, which forced us to focus on python
removal.
The Springbok are out of range at this longitude by ±60 miles. These animals, at the eastern edge of
their natural range come from the Forbes farm, Athol in Amsterdam, some 70 miles west of Mlilwane as
the crow flies. Typically an arid region antelope, a small population had been isolated in this highveld
area for at least 70 years. Land claims caused a drastic reduction in this eastern population bringing it
to the brink of extinction. The last six animals were caught and brought into the small antelope project at
Mlilwane. The scientific value, if any, of this exercise is still to be determined in terms of this group’s
isolation from the main population for 70 years.
In addition to the antelope species, ground hornbills, blue cranes and crested guineafowl have also
been introduced and in the dry season 80 different species of birds can be counted from the lodge
veranda. These include tambourine and lemon doves; purplecrested turaco; black and redchested
cuckoos; crowned and longcrested eagle; African harrier hawk; black sparrowhawk; chorister, white
browed and redcapped robinchats, southern boubou, blackbacked puffback shrikes and crested and
black collared barbets, to name just a few. Secretary birds periodically visit to hunt the grasslands and a
pair of wild, vagrant southern ground hornbills became a feature on two visits in the winter of 2010,
before four captive bred hornbills were contributed by Bester Bird and Animal Zoo Park. A small group
of Rock hyrax (Dassie) has been established.
The lawns at the lodge are often adorned with suni,
blue and red duiker which emerge from the thickets.
Tortoises and klipspringer are also seen regularly.
The gameproof fence around Mlilwane Hill also
ensures preclusion of heavy browsers like kudu and
nyala, which enables the planting and protection of
various plant species, including the Gilbert Reynolds
plant collection.

